
entative Blueprints· 
=or Future SHS ReceiVecl Feb. 24 (Fri) GAA Square Dance 

Mat. 9 (Fri) End of Fourth Grade 
Period 

Former .Salemite Slated 
For !Assembly March 9 

Tentative plans for the new SHS 
I 

~re received last .week from the 
chitects, Fulton, Krinsky, and 
~la Motte. As these now stand, 
e rhain entrance of _the building r be located between East 6th 
'd 9th Streets) will be on the 

lrth side ,of 6th St. 
Facing the school from the 
uth will be the, new Christian 
rnrch, probably •with a landscape -
·chitect's curve in the street and 
campus between the buildings. 

:W'ithin the building will be lo.c 
ted a ·sufficiently large gymna-
m, auditorium,. • library and a 

lfeteria convenient to both gym 
id auditorum. -
The library will probably be 

~e center of an academic area, 
hile just ;10rth of that will be 
classroom wing and the indus

' al arts building. 
In the middle bf the school a 
urt will be situated, with the 
!ministration offices in front 
:outh) and the heating plant and 
iipping docks in back (north). 
'The band and chorus will have 

1parate rehearsal rooms, each 
ith an entrance directly into the 
' ditorium. · 
Students who hav;e been dream' . 

audent Council 
ids Education; 

•lans Session 
The Salem High Student Coun

[ has decided to sponsor a 
ihoolteacher in war-devastated 
outh Korea by donating $250. This 
oject was selected from a list 

' tfiree nominated by the council. 
he other two considered ·were to 
y $200 worth. of books for a 
rean schoolroom or . to pay $180 

1ward the care l of a war orphan. 
Plans are under way to send 
~legates to the Ohio Association 
: Student Councils Conference at 
baker Heights April 27 and 28. 
he two delegates must be either 
iphomores or juniors so that 
eir experience will be an asset 

> next year's } SC. 
Barbara Durand and Jim Beard 
tended last year's session at Co-

1mbus, Oh,io. 
Lynne Clewell was chosen chair
an of the handbook committee 
nd is to be assisted by Dixie 
.lesi, Lynn Bates, Pat Burger, 
e Henning, Henry Lieder, Hen

f Maxim, Gunhild Nyberg and 
m Stark. The Salem High hand
ook, which is published each fall, 
. distributed to all freshmen and 
1coming students so that they 
ay become better acquainted . 

ii.th the rules and regulations of 
HS. 
The date for the talent assem

ly has been changed to March 
~ instead of March 15, announced 
hairman Dori Sebo. The dates for 
rn tryouts will be announced 
1ter. 

aylor Attends 
fate Orc·hestra 
Sophomore 'Bob Taylor, cello 

layer for the SHS orchestra, bass 
. adler in the band and a member 
f the Methodist Church Sympho
ette, .participated in the Ohio . 
J I-State Orchestra Feb. , 18 and 
9. The state was divided into 
we regions, each of which was 
' presented by an orchestra. Sev
ral Salem students went to Alli
nce to participate in this event. 
he selected first-chair players of 
lch instrument attended the state . 
ffair . 
Bob, whose parents are both 

·ell-known musicians and teach 
msic, has studied stringed in-· 
crurrients for several years under 
acob Huber of the Youngstown 

mphony and plans to attend 
lhautaugua, N. if., Musical In
~itution next summer for · more 
mdy. 

ing of no more stairs to climb are 
going to be disa,ppointed. . The 
right front wing will have a sec
dnd story, and a top floor will 
probably be put on the rear wing 
a few years after the original 
buil<iing is completed and enroll
ment incr~ases. 

While these are by no means the 
final plans, they at ' least give 
a fair id£a of what the SHS of 
the ,future may - look like. 

Mar. 14 (Wed) Grade Cards · 
Issued 

Mar. 16 (Fri) GAA Square Dance 
Mar. 15 (Thur) Economic-Bu$i

ness Foundation Assembly 
Mar. 22 (Thur) Talent Assembly 
Mar. 26 (Mon) • Spring Vacation 

Begins 
Mar. 31 (Sat) Spring Vacation -

En'ds 
April 5 (Thurs) Assembly-Basket

ball and Debate Recognition 

Having recently returned from 
his seventh post-war journey to 
the continent of Europe, Dr. Wil
liam W. Tomlinson, vice-president 
of Temple University, will present 
an assembly March 9 on Euro
pean developments in the present 
world situation. 

On his most recent journey to 
Europe he had conferences with 
officials of the University of Ham
burg in Germany, which is affili
ated with Temple University, for 
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4 'seniors Rank High in Scholarship, Test; 
John Buta Cops Second -Place in County 

Salem High seniors made c one 
of the best scholastic showings in 
recent years when the results. of 
the Ohio General Scholarship Test 
were announced last week. , 

Out of a possible 300 points 
John Buta received a score. of 227 
to take second piace in the county. 
John Bookwalter , of Columbiana 
scored 234 for first place. 

Fifth place went to Jim Barcus 
with 200. points followed by Rich
ard Miller and Dave Freshly with 
195 and 192, to place seventh and. 
eighth, respectively. 

SHS topped all the county 
schools with four in the top 10 and 
23. in the honorable mention class. 
Over half of th 53 students who 

Auditions Slated 
For 16 Musicians 

From the four SHS classes 16 
students have signed up to partici
pate in the annual audi~ons for 
the Mar-ie Burns A wards next Mon
day and Tuesday. 

Instrumentalists iRclude Linda. 
Keck, Karen Klein, Marie Vaugh
an and :Sonnie Minth., freshmen; 
and Sandy DeJ ane, Rita McArtor, 
Joan Slaby and Marilyn Cameron, 
juniors . . 

Vocalists are sophomores Culley 
Livingston, Thelma Metts, Martha 
Stein and Beverly ;¥ates, and sen
iors Dave Freshly, Marilyn 
Schramm, Dick Coppuck and Bill 
Jermolenko. 

ranked in the upper 25 per cent 
were from Salem. -

Honorable mention awards went 

, Winning Essay 
To Se Buried 

Date: 2006 A. D. 
Place: Possibly Centennial Park. 
Occasion: the opening of the 

Time Capsule buried during the 
Sesquicentennial Celebration of \ 
1956. 

Included in the many items of 
interest found will be an essay, 
entitled "Salem in Our Time,'' 
written by somepne whose address 
was Salem, Ohio. 

It' might be yours, for the Time 
Capsule Committee, headed by 
Miss Lois Lehman and_assisted by 
Miss Helen Thorp, Mrs. Vesta 
King, James Hafer, John Olloman 
and W·alter ' Strain, has just an
nounced the rules for the entries. 

The committee is collecting items 
of interest to be placed in a per
maneJit container, buried in some 
park .or public area and opened 
in 50 years. A civic ceremony will 
be held sometime during the ob
servance week to bury the contain
er. Instructions for opening the 
Time _Capsule will be placed in 
several places such as bank vaults, 
museums, and libraries in the vi
cinity. 

Rules for the contest ar~ on the 
third page. 

Substitute Becomes Regular 

to Ralph Hanna, Howard Pardee, 
Bill Bennett, Jim Fisher, Dick Cop
pock, Don Stamp, Jerry Cosgrove, 
Marc'ia Henning, Wayne Flint, Sal
ly A.lien, Rich Hunter. 

Ralph Manning, Irene Hall, Ar
land Stein, Roberta Blount, Wil
lard Dunn, Matt Klein, Doris 
Shoop, Mark Cross, Lois Lippiatt, 
Nancy · Lloyd, Marlynn Mallery 
and Marilyn Schaefer. ,· 

The test covered a · variety of 
subjects and the scores represent 
a cumulative grade of points. re
ceived in math, history, English, 
basic science and reading compre-
hension. · 

Hunter Receives 
AF Nomination 

Senior Class President Rich 
Hunter received word last week of 
his nomination to' the United States 
Air, Force , Academy in Denver, 

.Colo. 
Rich, along with several other 

SHS seniors took a screening test 
and w~s interviewed last fall, bat 
no definite ' action was taken until 
recently. ' 

He first must take the March 
Colleg~ Entrance Examination' 
Board tesit, then journey .to 
Wright-Patterson FieM near Day
ton, Ohio, on March 19 for a 
four-day physica·l examination. 

The final decision of who will 
get an appointment from the many 
nominations is made1 at the Air 
Force base. 

A Schooft~acher With Printers ·Ink for Blood 
Advises Quaker Annual, Weekly; Loves History 

The editor wishes to thank the 
QU~o\.KER annual for the, use of · their 
picture, the printer, and anyone else 
that helped in any way to keep the 
knowledge of this inte rview a surprise 
to Mrs. Loop 
By Curtice Loop 

A history teacher with ·printer's 
ink flowing in her veins-that's 
Mrs. Ruth Loop, U . S_ history and 
government teacher and adviser of 
the QUAKER w 'eekly and Annual. 

Mrs. L. was graduated from Lake 
Erie College. She taught in Alli
ance, Ohio, and then she married 
and raised two girls. One is now 
attending Oberlin College, and the 
other is in junior high. 

Four years ago Mrs. Loop was 
called to substitute for Donald 
Mumford when he left SHS to fill 
another position, and she never 

1 got around to leaving. 
Rudie, .as her friends call her, 

reads biographies or historical 
novels in any spare time that re
mains after putting in a full 
schoo,1 day and keeping house fer 
her family. Her interest in his
tory grew by leaps and bounds 
after she started teaching the sub
ject. 

When she took over the school 
publications, Mrs. L. had little 
knowledge .of journalism; but she 
has attended three summer ses-

/ 

sions of the Ohio University jour
, nalii;;m school and piloted two vol
umes of the QUAKER Weekly to 
All-Ame~ican ratings by the NSPA. 

Her favorite meal is that which 

Mrs. Ruth Loop 

is prepared by a someone else who 
· will wash the dishes afterward; 
she has sweet · memories of lobster 
thermidor and chicken cooked in 
sour cream. She loves prej;ty 
clothes, but she spends more mon
ey to put them on her children 

than on herself. 
A woman· of many talents, orle 

of Mrs. Loop's days may include 
·teaching 1 three history classes, 
proofreading QUAKER galleys, 
superv1smg the taking of pic
tures for the QUAKER Annual, 
tuning her daughter's violin, :bak; 
ing an apple pie; and one morning 
she acted as midwife for the fam-

" ily's dachshund. Both mother and 
puppies were doing well by the 

· end of the day, but Mrs., Loop was 
a nervous wreck. · 

T:his mama dog and her one son, 
which the Loops kept, prove to be 
the bane of Mrs. L.'s life. She 
must cope with irate neighbors 
who v:ilue their flo·wers, torn boxes 
strewn over the kitchen floor, cries 
in the night, 'complete and utter 
disobedience, and affection so over
whelming t~at it makes up ·for 
everything else. Mrs. Loop is a 
great dog-lover (but she loves 
Gregory Peck, too; and he isn't 
half so much trouble). 

Someday Mrs. - L'. would like to 
travel to Hawaii, but ri~ht now 
the QUAKER has to go to press, 
so\ Hawaii will have to wait; but 
her love of high school students 
makes her work so interesting 
that she'!! happy right here in SHS. 

the purposes of exchangi11g both 
teachers and students and estab
lishing inter-cultural relations be
tween peoples on both sides of the 
Atlantic. 

A native of Salem who attended 
SHS, Dr. Tomlinson "" as graduat
ed from Swarthmore College, 
Swarthmore, Pa., the recipient of 
the Ivy Medal, a high honor in . 
recognition of ' "scholarship, cha
racter and service to his college." ' 

He served in World ·War I and 
after a 15-year career in business 
became a major executive in a 
progressive industrial organiza
tion. Since 1942 ·he has been asso
cia.ted with Temple University of 
which he rose to vice-president in 
1944. 

The author of three published 
books, one of which, "Time Out 

-to Live," was listed as a non-fiction 
best seller in 1940, the doctor is 
a widely known speaker on sub
jects of national 1ai1d world con
cern. 

A member of the American 
Academy of Political and Social 
Science, World Affairs Council , 
National Education Association 
and many other educational and 
cultural organizations, he has for 
his contributions to education been 
given doctorates from three sep
arate colleges and universities. 

Rotary Selects 
2 SHS Students 
For Institute~ 

Bound for Cincinnati and the 
Tenth Annual World Affairs In
stitute in two weeks will be two 
SHS students. Chosen by a com
mittee of local Rotarians, the pair 

' will be accompanied by Atty. and 
Mrs. Earl Miller, leaving the 
morning of March 9 and returning 
late March 10. Selection will be 
based on school records, inter
views, and a curr ent events test 
taken Friday, Feb. 17. 

United States history and gov
ernment students who took the 
test are J im Barcus, Mark Cross, 

, Judy Fisher, Ralph Manning, Ken
neth . Kuhns, Ralph Hanna, Jim 
Fisher, Marilyn Cameron, Glenda 
Arnold, Wayne Flint, Marion 
Ackerman, Wade Greenisen, Pat 
Apple, Kathleen Baker and Joan 
Strojek. 

In Cincinnati a11 interesting pro
gram to better the participants' 

; understanding of world affairs is 
. plann~d. 

Previous representatives f rom 
Salem are David Freshly, Lowell 
Fleischer, Jin;1 Cusa~k, Joan Schul
ler, Jim Schmidt, Don Harsh, Dar-

- rel! Askey, Mike Gadzik, Paul Co
lananni and Catherine Spack. 

'English .Students 
Learn Reporting 

Another Ernie Pyle? 
maybe. 

Well, 

Girls were scoring touchdowns 
on the basketball court and making 
homeruns on the gridiron, while 
the boys racked their brains for 
feature inspirations when Miss 
Helen Thorp's English II classes 
learned the do's and don'ts of 
journalism last 'Week. 

Each student had. to write a 
sports article, an editoi·ial a nd a 
feature . 

Back issues of the QUAKER 
and other newspapers received 
some long absent attention as 
pupils looked for exam ples and 
ideas. 

Graduation Nears 
Salem High seniors took another 

fateful step down the road to Com
mencement when order blanks for 
class stationery and announce
ments •were passed out last week 
and final orders were taken this 
morning. 

Cap and gown measurements 
v.;ere made last week also. 

The class gift committee reports 
that several selections for possible 
gifts will be .presented to the class 
in the near future. 
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Hardened Oldsters 
Jar Small Fry 
By Barb Cobourn 

Small fry generally imitate their 
older brothers and sisters. Wouldn't 
they be shocked if the~ realized 
the older brothers and sisters are 
copycats too! , 

Confess ! How ' often do you do 
something you don't really want to 
do j ust because everyone else does 
it ? Or keep your opinion to, yc:rnr
self when it doesn't agree with th~ 
rest? 

There are two types of extremists 
in the matter. One is stubborn, and 
the other loses identity as .an in
dividual. Take the middle road. 

Everyhody has a distinct person
ality. Reveal yours by -sayin:g what 
you t hink. But please do think 
before you say it. 

Pats 
SHS 

'n Congrats' 
Ladies,· Gents 

THE SALEM QUAKER 

Let's Spectate 
By 

Bobbi and Evie 

We conducted a poll concerning the 
questiOn "What , is wrong with the op
pos,i'te sex?" This is what we found out. 

Allan Marple - They're always eating. 
Betsy Rice - No consideration. 
Richard "Little Rabbi" Hippley - They 
make too much nois.e and they're afraid 
of little ari.imals. 
Carol Catlos - They'r,e unpredietabJe! 
Jerry Cosgrove - Everything! 
S•andy DeJane - Too · s'erious after a 
few dates. 
Dick Aubill - They're too smart. 
Dixie Bichsel - Most of them aren't 
gentlemen. 
Patty Ehrh.art - They take too much 
for granted. 
Jo Bailey - Nothing! Love 'em! 
John Buta - No comment, on the 
grounds it might incriminate me! 
Marcella Volpe - They're sweet Jmt 
odd. 
Karen Zeigler - You can't guess w,hat 
they're really thinking. -
Larry Phillis -'- They're too wise.! 
Danny Ferrier - They dorn't think be
fore tJhey ·speak. 
Sandy Knepper - Not much! They're 
nioe to have around1. 

Just Little "Gubers" 
• We're sorry 'to hear soph Patty Lavelle 
sprained her ankle while ice~skating in her · 
driveway! Oddities see~ to. happien in the 
Lavelle clan. Deanne has taken to eating 
IJJails - uniil!tentionally, of course! 
• It would. fill us 'with 'endless and 
boundless pleasure 'to use the word 
"floccinaucinihilipilifieation." 
• Customer in a loool .shoe .store - "I 
would like some alligiator sho1es." 
Nancy Dan - "What size does your 
alligator wear?" 
• Suggestion: A sign under t he clocks in 
study halJls reading: "Time will pass· -
will .you?" 
• The commiittee for occasional sile;nce, 
an emergency ·organization of Columbia 
U. professors, obtained and installed a 
soundless record in Stud.ent Union juke 
box. Now, for a nickel, anyone can buy 
five minutes of comparative quiet. 
• Wow! Have you seen Marcia Henning's 
new sbont bob? It's riglht cute, Marcia! 
• Since 'RO one came up with a use for 
Mr. Jones' little g.iant jack-screw, he's 
offering it for sale - cheap! If you hurry 
he'll throw in a genuine cas't iron modeI 
of a steam eng-.ine. 
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Don't Moon, Goons; 
Antiquated SHS Has 
Personality Plus 
By Barb Cobourn 

Bright classrooms, ad equate gymnasium, 
roomy auditoriun1 . . . all o.f thes·e an<l 
more will be fe.a.tured 'in the SHS of the 
future. Many upperclassmen tend to be 
disappointed because they're too ilate to 
make use of the coming facilities. 

But there may be a bit of consolation 
in ·. knowing that the new building will 
Jack soni'ething at first. There is a quality 
- r ather like personaliity - that comes 
01nly with age and e·xperience.' 

Smiles and thoughtful expressions are 
common among students ·as· memories are 
brought back by the ,sight• of places where 
speciail things happened - funny or em
barr assing or exciting things - where , 
s1peicial things were said - words that 
struck home and are nfmemberetl stiIJ. 

Those familiar touches and memories 
won't be found in the new school for a 
while and when they are\ 1today'ts, upper
classmen will have gone •On to something 
even better and ·nearly forgotten the 
modern building that came too late. 

* * * 
Hush, little snowflake, don't you cry; 
You will be a dewdrop next July! 

Congrats, all SHS ladies and gen
tlemen! We can pat ourselves on the 
back for another very successful 
Vocations Day. 

The success of this project was 
determined not only by the care
fully executed plans of committees, 
but also by every student in SHS 
for showing courtesy to our guests. 

Gary Painchaud - They gossip! 
Judy Safreed - Indescribable! 
Bob Conroy - Basically nolthing - but 
they're agreeably contrary,- lovingly cold 
and intelligently dumb!! 

Novice Theme Writers Bite Nails; 

The honor and reputation of our 
school is at stake when guests ar'e 
priesent. Their impression is de
termined by our behavior. One dis
oourteous act can mar our reputa
tion. 

Favorable comments for our re
sponse and manners was given us 
by the speakers. Let's continue to 
use our Emily Post not only on 

"Vocations Day but every day! · 

Annetta Citino - We need one anothex. 
Tom Alesi, Matt Klein and Bill Hoppes 
- Uncooperative, don't act their age 
and they run off at the mouth. 
Ye columnists opine that it would be a 

dull world without them! (Either one!). 
Coined Words from Other Parts 

"Oh., Duckbutter!" Westerners .say this 
when they're mmoyed. 

"Tube Steak" . - A more expressive 
name for a hot dog. 

"Hag Drags" - Girl~ask-boy dances. 
"Bombers" - Difficult tests. 
"Thanks a M ultz" Expression of 

genui1ne gratitude. 

· Bad Bug, "Senioritis," Bites Senior Men; 
femmes Become frenzied, frustrated 
Dear Editor: 

" Stag line" has presented the male point 
of view on a variety of subjects. Since 
there is not a corresponding column to 
present the gal's point of view, ' I choose 
to write on a malady common to many 
S HS males and esp ecially to senio·r boys. 

It 'irn 't easy to descr,ibe - this diseasei; 
it starts in a small way and .seems to gain 

"Old Maid" Ace Agin~ 
Rambunctious Sports 
B y 'Lynne Cl.ewell 

\ 
The frosh and soph inmat es. of Sa lem 

High must all foLlow in the footsteps 
of previous classes, who have already 
discovered the qu1e.sti·onable pleasure of 
gym class. 

No refllec'tions on our learned professors 
,of the art of physical education, burti a s 
the saying goes, - "Everybody has a 
game he c·an play weU." I am no e<xcep
tion. I can play "Old Ma1d" with a dash 
and verve that's grm1d to watch. 

As a n adive game player, my activity 
is limited to actively keeping myself out 
o f any active game. However, last week 
the blow fe11. While most of yo1U were in 
your classejS proving that you were -
.smarter t han ypu .Jook, I was in the 
middle of a little black circle on the 
basketball court proving I was unco
Qrdinated ! 

Facing me, and leering at my five.-foot, 
one half-inch height, was a larg e girl, 
who was preparing to beat me Ito tip .off 
the -basketball to our respective rteam
mabe:s,. She succeeded. 

I state here and now that I have never 
done anything maHdous to anyone in mY,
g:ym class, and that I could easily sue 
every onie of them for libel! I cannot help 
it if I mis.took their basket for ours, or 
that othe r players were constan1t1y forced 
to trip over my ,slight ~.rame . That's 
d efinitely not my fault! They should look 
out for me - don'lt you agree? 

I think, perhaps, someone had better 
get up a petition to have people like m e 
put in a cla<SS for thos:e not inclined to
ward exhHaraJting ·and exasp erating 
sports ! 

momentum so that by the senior year it 
has reached its peak. That 's why I dwose 
to call it "Maile Senioritis .. " 

The symptoms are little things like 
neglecting to open a door or to walk on 
the outside of the street, omitt ing a 
friendly "Hi" in 1the halls or a · brief stop 
•at your locker for a litt le cihat. 

Next thing you know there 'is oi11ly ai:ii 
occasional da te to the show. Instead the 
guy ' s.eems to be · content to· watch TV 'or 
play records and e•at potato chips and 
drink pop •at the girl's home. We're notJ 
agaJnst an occasional evening at home, 
but going tci the show with the girls gets 

1 a bit monotonous. 
By this t ime the m'a1ady •has taiken pos

session of our guy and being a dise,ase of 
contag ion his good friendis .are bitten by 
the bug . Now not one 0 11· two but a ma jor
ity of males have contraCted the disease. 

The 'g irls continue to enitertain at plan
ned and spontan.eou<s parties antd what do 
the g uys do? They come if you're lucky 
but you w.on't know until the last minute 
that your particular beau is coming. And 
what particular item on the party agenda 
has the most appeal? Why the food, to 
be sure ! He eats and eats and you keep 
your fingers crossed hoping no la;t;e comers 
drop in to find the victuals all gone! 

The last blow (from the female point 
of view) comes when the gals, spiffed 
up in thetr best party dresses, «siit out" 
most of the dances because "the boys have 
{mpor'tant things. to talk about." 

I~ must be nke to be caJ!ed ,in advance 
for a planned date. We don't ask that you 

· sp end a mint on us a nd we won't order 
caviar when you take us ,out to eat. ' 

Maybe, when you get down to · bare 
facts , it's p:a.rtly our fault, girls. Just 
partly, mind you! Maybe we make our
. selves too available 'and take too much 
initiative in planning socia:J ,afflliirs. 

A Senior Girl 

Th faculty and student body of Salem 
High School extend deepest sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. J.ohn Paul Olloman and fiam
illy in the death of Mr . Olloman's f.a;ther. 

Go Through · P-ainful Contortions! 
By Doris Shoop 

. Your blood runs cOild; ytour kinees 
shake; 'beads of perspira:tio~ cover your 
forehead; a nd your hand!s are cold and 
olammy. You're not dying, bwt just think 
you are, because you, yes, y.ou ave,rage 

I kid, have been asked to do the impossihle 
- to write a theme. 

After the cold realiza:tion .that you must 
come through with something or suffer 
the consequences, you fortify youns·elf in 
a comfortablie chair, armed with pencils, 
a s izable eraser, a dish of apples, and 
a stack of discouragingly clean paper. 

With your teeth set in a grimace, the 
"battle of the brain" begins. You start 

· wrinkHng your nose, twisting your hair, 
and biting your ruaHs i·n ·an attempt to 
stfr. the grey maltter into producing some
thing big, something good. 

An hour later you're still ·· wrinkling, 
twisting and biting . Your mouth is stiff 
and sore from going through all those 
contortio·ns . . And what have you accom
plished fo this "true blue" effort? 

Socialites of Yore 
Melted Their Males 
With Heavy· Hoops 
By SandY, 9ray 

How about turning the clocks back 
about a hundred year.s •and taking a peek 
at t he fashion world of yesteryear? 

The well-dressed miss of 1856 might . 
well have met her ,beau in a lo>ng&leeved, 
full-skirted, dark dress decorated w.ith bits 
of lace at the neck and wrists. Rather 
resembling a dinner bell "Miss Society's" 
dress was tdghtly tucked into a tiny 
waist, t hen billowed out into fullness< coin
ceaHng even the toes of her hig h button 
black boots. 

About tJhis time the crinoline came into 
high style. Made ¢ heav.y metal, the 
1856 hoops were the ancestors of today's 
full-skirted cdrlQJiine&. · 

While modern lassies troop to social 
affairs in sweaters, bermudas, and knee
socks, the gal of yore would have been 
seen in a high-necked, fuH black dress. 

The s~ylish stole of today had its be
g.inning as a baldly' checked shawl for 
afternoon and evening wea1:. 

' For ,afternoon casual wea·r our 19th 
century .lady sported full , checked skirts 
complemented with a plain bious<e and 
black shawl. 1C'asual or no't, it wasn't ver y 
relaxing apparel. 

Around 1900 modern ,s.weaters made 
their appearance. Today 'as the . leading 
spor.ty and dressy 1styJ.e, some ,of them 
hav·e even grown to the modiern. sweater 
dress. ' 

During this same era the: fems began 
taking over the mascuJine wear and were l 
.seen in bulky shirt-blouses,, which are now 
well-tailored and very popular. 

Well, gals, aren':t yoµ g l;i,.d , ypu Jive in 
the modern age? , , . '· . 

Nothing . Why? W·h.a,t has shot your sin
cere attemp'ts full of holes? 

Let's have a look alt what you've been 
writing . The first id.ea !for 1subject matter 
is "Piloting a Jet ." You were fo.rtunate 
to get tJhie tMng off the ground but where 
ca<n you go from there ? You do have on:e 
co•nso1ation - what goes, up comes down! 

"Head Hunting in South Afdca" sounds 
like just "the" topic. The problem js you 
don't know what the pygmies pu!t in their 
pots. Both of t hese ideas are good ones if 
you are a pilot, an African native, or an 
experienced hunter. 

The problem is typi0al. Everyone of us 
tries to !tackJ.e1 a subject we know little or 
nothing about. Instead of trying to be 
dramatic, colorful andt exciting, write 
something not s.o g lamorous, bult. more 
practical and a:bove a1Ll - sometJhing , in 
your dwn ra nge of experience.. 

Back Track Tidbits 
-From Cla$S of '35 

Dig the jive in '35 ! 
F'rom · t he aged Quaker · W eekllies come 

these choice bits : . 
1935 - Im order t o raise money for the 

Polio Fund, a "Pres.ident's Dance" .in honor 
of President Roo.sevel!t 's birtJhday, co-spon
sored by the Hi-Tr i and Hi-Y was 
h eld . . '. 

Fifty SHS studes attended the 'automo-
1bile show in Cleveland ... GAA members 
journeyed on a five-mile hike iin !the wee 
hours of "the. 111orn1ng, retur·ning refresh
ed, 'to begin classes . . . 1tea0her exercise 
was encouraged through the formaticm ' of 
a volleyball -team by maJ.e membeus of the 
f1aculty ... Mr. Brautigam took on new 
d ut ies as c·oach of tJhe varsity baseball 
\team . . : members .of the Jr. MU!SJ.ic Study 
Club enjoyed performances by· Wade Mc
Ghee, Joe P ales, and Harold Hoprich · .• ,. 
new subject - hea lth - was added to 
the curdculum . . . F. E. Cope claimed to 
have never missed a day of grade school 
hig'h .school , or college . . . 
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'Way, Back When 

Gen. James Reilly's Generosity M'ade 
Salem's Athletic Field a Reality 

With the approaching ' track 
~ea son just · around the corner at
tention is turned once again from 
the gym with the "minnie catch
ers" at each end to the versatile 
'brick-walJ.ed enclosure on Per
shing Avenue, Reilly Field·. 

It is versatile for its many di
verse uses, a few of which are 
track meets, football games, com-

Scholarships 
On Display 

From equines to excellence has 
been the range of the subjects 
of recent exhibits in the library 
showcase. 

. mencement exercises, cheerleading, 
'band, football, and track pract ices, 
marching and baton lessons ·and 
pep rallies. All these opportuni
ties have been afforded SHS studes 
b:y the unknowing . generosity of 
one man, Gen. J ames Reilly of 
Wellsville. 

Reilly was borir in Akron, the 
son of a well-known contrator for 
public 1works, and became a suc
cessful lawyer and soldier. 

He died in early November, 1905, 
and in the absence of any known 
heirs or of a will providing ·for 
the division of his estate, it r~
verted to the State of · Ohio. 

On February 5, 1915, the Board 
of Education in Salem received its 
portion, a mounting to $5,472.69. 
At a meeting of the board it w as 
decided to expend this sum in t he 
purchase of land for a stadium 
which was t o be known as "The 
General Reilly Athlet ic F ield of 
the Salem Public Schools," to be 
located near P idgeon's brickyard 
and the famous Pidgeon's Pond. 

So far a s is known this was • 
the first use of any part of t he 
Reilly esta te in the erection of 
a permanent memorial to his 
memor y. 

LARGEST WALL PAPER 
SELECTION · 

DUPONT PAINTS 

'Sweepstakes Story' Outruns 
'Day Done' to Win Weekly Event 

Scholarship information and ap
plications for _available grants · 
have been the focal point of inter
est lately. 

More materia l can be found in 
the nor theast corner of room 202. 
Scholarships vary greatly in types 
and amounts of grants. If one's 
n ame is Smit h , or one's family t ree 
can be t raced back to the May
flower, or if one's g rades are 
slightly short of phenomenal, 
there's still a chance for a schol-

After several years of litigation 
involving t he investigation of the 
claims of possible heirs to share 
in t he est a te, the courts decided 
to a pportion the remainin g funds 
among the schools of Columbiana 
County. 

FOUNTAIN SERVICE 
Sandwiches and 
Light Lunches 

Superior Wall Paper 
& Paint Store 

THE SMITH 'CO. 
MEATS BAKERY 

GROCERIES I 
The scene~ opens as No. 5 is 

making its way around t he ~econd 
'turn of the race track and our 
s pectator (the s tudent) waits im
patiently for the time clock to 
ring out the results. 

Soon it will be over , for he 
has overheard a hot tip that the 
favorite , "Tick Tock," has been 
tampere d with. Now "Day Done," 
who befor e was cr iticized for drag
gin', is prancing along at a tre
men dous speed. 

W ith 20 minutes to go, it looks 
like "Da y Done" pulling into the 
lead. But wait- that spectator
be looks sick. He must have for
gotten t o get the dope on a case 
or the "bookie's of fi ce." Every

on e knows ' the head boss, "Mr. 
Qu~ker." He really isn't a paper
tb in guy as everyone thinks. He 
nows a ll the faces, a ll about 

-ports and some humor, too . . 
Our friend, th~ spectator , must 

work fast . T he gang will g o ber-

ssay Rules 
L Tit le-"Salem in Our Time" 
[l. Subject-a \vord picture of 
if e in Sal~m today 
[II . N umber of words- m inimum, 
WOO ; m aximum, 2500 · 
lV. Cont estants- an yon e who ha s 

Salem addres.s and is not a pro
fessiona l writer .or a member of 
;h e Tim e Capsule committee. 
~. R€{\uire ments : 

A . Must be orig inal 
B.· Must be t ypewritten 
C. Must not have any identif i

cation on pages of essay 
proper 

D. Must have cover page with 
the following information : 

1. full name 
2. a ddress 
3. l;e lephone number 

. 4. n umber of words in essay 
L Dates of contest- Feb. 24 to 
a y 15, 1956 . 
IL J udges- Time Capsule com

nittee members 
• Alwa rd 

.A. ~0.00 E Bond for essay which 
p resents the best picture of 
present-day Salem 

B. Winning essay will be placed 
in Time Capsule 

iX.. An nouncement of winne1~at 
l'ime Capsule ceremony, Sesqui-· 
entennial week 
(. Ma iling direC!tionis- ma il es
ay to : , 
' ime Capsule Essa y Contest 
lesquicentennia l, P . 0 . Box 173 
ralem . 
)bio 
N o m anuscripts will be r eturned) ; 

Finney Beauty Shop 
651 Eas t Sixth Street 

Phone ED 2-5200 

ser k if h-e goofs ag ain. 

His mind begins to twist. What' s 
to be done? W ishing he had "Sil
ver" to make a quick get away• 
on, the thoug·ht of pulling the 
"Trigg.er " enters his mind.. At that 
ihst a nt he thinks of a "Sweep
stakes story.' 

arship. 
Ribbons, r.ibbons, r ibbons, . w on 

by the Belgian horses belonging 

HEDDLESTON 
REXALL DRUGS 

State and Lincoln 

THE 
CORNER 

Suddenly "A Bit ·Rushed Quaker 
A ssignment" comes from behind 
and is running neck to neck with 
"Day Done." With a final last 
minute break "A Bit Rushed" 
surges ahead and crosses the fin
ish line, th e victor! 

t o h ealth t 'eacher Alton Allen and 
daughter Sally, were on display 
last week in the library showcase. 
E xhibits over a period of 22 years ' 
at Kinsman, Canfield, Lisbon, War- ~============== 
ren and Painesville .have won · a 
Dollar Savings and Trust Com
pany· t r ophy and a large collect ion 
of fir st · and second prize r ibbons. 

Another Barrymore? 
. I 

Dick Coppbck Cuts C_apers 
By Barbara Cobourn 

Spoiled brat? As "Ricky" in the 
seriior play, yes. But in r ea l lif e, 
a pretty typical g u y with an out-1 

. g oin g persona lity a nd a tremen
dous sense of humor. 

Dick Coppock , four-y-ea r mem-

Dick Coppock 

ber and 19-56 president of the 
Robed Chorus, is known through
out SHS as a talented tenor, having 
enter t a ined a t a number of assem 
blies and school parties and in the 
hillbilly chorus of "Money Mad." 

Capable an d well-liked, he was 
vice-president of his class for 

PARIS 
Dry Cleaners 

BRANCH OFFICE 
1158 E. STATE 

HO TRAINS 
P enn Line 

SAVE 50% 
Buy a freigh t or passenger car 
a t t he r egular p rice and get 
another FREE ! 

HOBBY CRAFTS 
Your Author ized 

P enn Line Dealer 
(W. B. SPROA'T) 

6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Wieekdays. 
10 a .m. to 10 p .m. Satur days. 

1763 Maple Street 

t hr ee consecutive years and was 
twice voted to repr esent them in 
the Quaker King cont est . 

Dick, an A student, is a track 
letterman and writes spor t s for 
t h e Quaker W eekly and Annual. 
As a sophomor~ he won the Amer
ican ·Legion essay contest ·and as 
a junior wa s selected t o go to 
Boys' State. 

Out side of school, DeMola y and 
Met hodist Y.outli F ellowship, which . 
he serves as p r esiden t, occupy par t 
of his time, a n d taking care of 
and dr iving his 1950 F or d Crest 
liner t ake much of the rest. Char
treuse and black, Dick's car is 
somewha t out of the ordinary. But 
t hat's t o be expect ed- so is its 
owner ! 

Neon Restaurant 

Where People Meet 

To Eat 

•Name Cards 
• Business Cards 

• Invitations 
• Stationery 

• Rubber Stamps 
Available at 

The Lyle Printing & 
Publishing Co. 

P h. E Dgewood 7-3419 
SALEM, OHIO 

Alessi's 
Market 

CHOICE CUT MEATS 

& GROCERIES 

Cor. Franklin & Lundy 

Ph. ED 2-5568 

Fithian Typewriter 
Sales and Service 

321 South Broadway 

Ph. ED 7-3611 

McAllisters Market 
Milk-Ice Cream-Groceries 
Smoked Meats-Frozen Foods 

I 

737 E. State Ph. ED 7-6739 

RUDY'S MARKET. 
" Meats and Groceries 

Phone ED 2-4818 

295 So. Ellsworth, Salem 

MOFFETT - HONE 
Salem's Outstanding Store 

For Young Men 

Windram Florist 
Specializes In All 'Types· 

Fforal' Arrangements 
N. Ellsworth Rd. R.D. 4, -

SALEM, OHIO 
Phone ED 7-7773 

Top Quality 
Value Always 

At p] 
ti\c c . ' "G<owing 
\ J With Salem 

Since 1912!" 

WAR K'S 
DRY CLEANING 

. "Spruce Up" ..1 

187 -S. Broadway 

SA·LEM, OHIO 

Dial ED 2-4 777 

240 East State Street 
Ph. ED 2-4646 or ED 2-464 7 

'PASCO 
PLUMBING & HEATING 

P.lumbing 
To Fit Your Budget 

Apparel For Teen-Agers 

Salem Lumber 
. Co., Inc. 

Hoppes Tire· Service 
Goodyear. Tires 

Schwinn Bicycles 
Recapping 

W• S•ll .. & R•nt 

TRADING POST 
288 E. State St. 

Always Call 
A 'Master Plumber 

Phone ED 7-3283 

The Salem Plumbing 
& Heating Co. 

Fisher's 
News Agency 

MAGAZINES 
NEWSPAPERS 

SPORTING GOODS 
Phone ED 7-6962 
474 E. State St. 

Salem, Ohio , 

SAVINGS SOLVE PRO
BLEMS. A · reserve fund, 
here at t he bank, can 
help 'its owner to take 
advantage of every op
portunity for better
ment. · W e' II welcome 
your deposits. 

The Farmers 
National Bank 
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T Our.ney Pla/y ed and Black B • eg1ns 
~ellers Dra~s Bye; . 
irst Game Set Feb . 

· · .Quaker Cager; Guard John Stephenson 
. 29· Loves, ~ Lives, Eats, Dreams Basketball 

Having drawn a bye in the first 
ound of the Alliance Class A 

tournament, the .Salem Quakers
will tangle with the winner of the 
Sandy Valley-Greensburg tilt on 
Feb . • ~9 at 8:45 p.m. 

The locals, along with the "Alli
ance Aviators, are rated as the 
top t'Wo teams in the tournament. 
['ourney games will be played on 
the Stanton Junior High School 
court. 

This year the officials decided 
to employ a voting method by 
~oaches to determine the top two 
teams and their seeding. However, 
after much confusion, they final
ly chose to let the coaches pick 
their own places in the order of 

umbers drawn from a hat. In 
revious years tl).e method of seed

ing tpe top two teams by their 
season record and comparing op
position played was practiced. 

Coach M arl Zellers, representing 
Salem in the absence of Coach Ca-

as who was ill, was lucky to draw 
a low number _which put the Qua
kers in the lower bracket, while 
t he A via tors were placed in the 
upper bracket. Alliance clashes .. 

oundballers 
rounce 'canton 
The Salem Varsity and Reserves 

M'ound up the 1955-56 cage season 
ictoriously with a double win over 

Canton Central Cath.ollc last Sat-
urday night. , 

The Varsi~y had a fairly easy 
~ime throughout their contest. 

hey jumped off to a 21-14 first
period edge, and increased it to 
38-27 at, halftime. The Crusaders 
came back at the start of the 
bird period and pulled up to 

M'ithin three points, only to have 
l;he Quakers come to life and roll 
o a 65-46 lead. The final score was 

86-71. 
This was the final home game 

!for the three seniors, Jack Alex
. nder, Rich Hunter and Matt Klein. 
!Alexander scored 25 points, Hun
l;er dropped in 24, and Klein added 

1, along with doing some great 
rebounding. · 

The Cabasmen's record stands · 
t 13 wins, 4 losses, as they, enter 

tournament play at Alliance next 
M'eek. 

Coach Karl Zellers' Jayvees 
ended the .campaign with a 16-1 

ark, as they romped over the 
Central Reserves by an 82-52 
count. Salem led 39-24 at the half, 
and 57-46 at the end of three 
quarters. They ,pouretl it on and 
outscored Canton 25-6 in the final 
stanza. 

Dick Beall led the Quaker at
tack with 29 points, followed by 
Darryl Adams 1with 16. 

with Lisbon in . the first round of · 1 • . , 
play on Feb. 2s. . By "Bob McArtor dreaming of basketball, John can at the beginning of the season, 

Other teams fortunate enough Basketball-the one word ·which be found studying one of his fou)'.' b"ut was one of three prospects for 
to dra•w byes were Sebring, I;ouis- mearis more to the five-foot 10- academic subjects, United States the fifth position. After basket
ville, East Canton and 1 North inch starting junior guard on the history, English III, psychology, ball ·got under way, he started 
Canton. North Canton possesses . Quaker five than any word in the or his favorite·, chemistry, or playing very good ball and showed 
the best season record of teams en- English language. working on the "green monster," th?t he had what it took to be a 
tered with a count of 15-2. John Stephenson Jives to play his Ford. _member of the starting five . 

'From Alli~nce the •winner in basketball and he loves it. For relaxation this fun-loving, After graduation in ' 5"7 J ohn 
each bracket will journey to Gan- He believes that if the Quakers sports-minded lad likes to hunt and weuld like to go to college and 
tpn to the district tournament. The play ball like they did against t~e do a little fishing now and then. study business administration. 
tournament was split up this year Liverpool Potters that they could John wasn't a regular starter 
due t'o the rapid grow1th of the ' go all the. way in the tournament. 
number of teams which enter. , He was a member of the unde-

The admission for all games will feated freshman and reserve 
be 50 cents for students, $1.00 teams of 1953-'54 and• he has 
foi· adults. Tickets will go on sale / scored over 100 points for the 
at 6:30 p.m. before the Salem game 1955-'56 Salem Varsity. / 
on Feb. 29. · When not playing, watching or 

·* Are you lightning fast and 
the possessor of a long reach and 
a "power-packed" punch? If you 
fill these qualifications, Joe Boone 
wants you! Mr. Boone, director 
of the Memorial Building, is start
ing classes fop boxing lessons, 
open to all boys of high school 
age. So, guys,1 why not try? 'Who 
knows, you may be another Joe 
Louis! * Tennis, anyone? The U. S. 
Lawn Tennis Association has found 
a new formula for winning back 
the Davis Cup-comic boqks and. 
tall blondes. Christine White, a 
Broadwa,y actress, was revealed 
last week as "Miss Tennis of 1956." 
She's just a part of a $50,000 cam
pa~gn· which includes 1 Yi million 
comic books to stimulate a new 
interest in tennis and recapture 
the Davis Cup- from Australia. 
Nice stimulation's, eh? * Former , Cabasman · Harry 
Baird recently enrolled at Mt. 

Headquarters For 

'J. C. Higgins 
_Sporting Goods 

Sears Roebuck & Co. 
Phone ED 7-3455 , 

Prescriptions 
Photo Supplies 
Soda Fountain 

McBane - McArtor 
Drug Co. 

For The Best In 
NURSERY STOCK 

WILMS NURSERY 
D~pot Road 

by Dick Coppock 
Union College and is cµrrently 
playing a fine brand of roundball 
for the Mount cagers. That puts 
two former SHS greats on the Mt. 
Union VaTsity, the other being 
another Quaker round·ball captain, 
Jack Gottschling. * Congrats to Coach ·Sherman 
and his Junior High cagers on cop
ping their tournament last week. 
Looks like those up-and-coming 
ooys will fit right into the growing 
Quaker roundball program. * Congrats · again to the , locals 
on their fine season. A 13-4 record. 
is nothing to sneeze at in any
body's book! ! ret's cheer 'em 
through the tournaments now ! 

They're Fresh 
They're Delicious 

- DONUTS -

Town Hall Diner 

Hamilton 
Elgin 
Gruen 

Benrus 
Watches 
$24.75 

ED KONNERTH 
Jeweler 

Dodge Plymouth 

Salem 
Motor Sales 

·261 S. Ellsworth 
Phone ED 2-4671 

McMillan Abstract 
Co. 

LISBON, OHIO 

·Booster Club 
Elec.ts Officers 

Salem's great back~rs of ath
letics the Booster Club, recently 
elected John Sebo, president; John 
Holzwarth, vice-president; Wayne 

· Sobotka, secretary; and Francis 

"-

Waiwaiole, treasurer. Directors 
are A.Iden Smith . (3 yrs.), John 
Pastier (2 yrs.) and Martin Deb
nar (1 yr. ) . 

Pres. John Sebo announced plans 
to urge a ll old and new members 
to come to the meetings held on 
Thursday evenings. 

These supporters of SHS sports 
hold. many interesting discussions 
on such topics as the size of the 
new gym, its seating capacity, 
present and past athletic stars and 
the most valuable -players . 

Kelly's Sohio Service 
Corner Pershing 

& South Lincoln Ave. 

Braut's Market 
Groceries, Meats, Produce 
Fr.oz.en Foods, lee Cream 

994 N. Ellsworth Ave. 

Orlon SwJaters 
$8.95 
The 

'Golden Eagle 

The Budget Press 
FINE PRINTING FOR 
INVITATIONS NAME 

CARDS AND ALL 
COMMERCIA•L PRINTING 
271 S. ELlsworth Salem, 0. 

Lee's Shoe Service 
and Leather Goods 

138 Penn Ave., Salem, 0. 
. FOR RE-SUEDING 

~ 

I 

F I R S- T 
NATIONAL BANI< 
'··n in~ SALEM Sine«/ '-"r · 

Mc:Artor Floral 
Phone ED 7-3846 

1152 S. Lincoln Ave. 

BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
I COAL 

READY MIX CO~CRETE 

CHAPPELL & 
ZIMMERMAN 

539 W. State Ph. ED 7-8711 

Merit Shoe Co. 
379 E. State St. 

Kaufman's 
BEVERAGE STORE 
The House of Quality 

Hill Bros. Coffee 
Phope EP 7-3701 
508 S. Broadway 

CLOTHING FOR THE 
ENTIRE F:AMIL Y 

J.C. Penney 
Co. 

Hamburg Heaven 

ALDOM'S DINER 
I 

1- HOUR Cleaning Service 
Parking in Rear 

N a:tional Dry Cfoaners 
161 N. Ellsworth 

FORD JOSEPH, Prop. 

ARBAUGH'S 
Kornbau's Garage 

WE SPECIALIZE iN 
BRAKES - ' CARB 

IGNITION 

American · Laundry and 
Dry Cleqning, Inc. 

Fine Home Furnishings 
Since 1901 

Dial ED 2-5254 · Salem, Ohio 

BUNN 
GOODS .HOES · 

THE ANDALUSIA DAIRY CO. 

There Is No 
Substitute For Quality 

580 South Ellsworth Ph. ED 7-3443 or ED 7-9130 

Call 

Phone ED 7-3250 
Salem, Ohio 

' Jones Radio 
for 

Radio - TV - Sound 
Thank You 

BROOKWOOD 
ROLLER RINK 
Open Every Night 

But TUES. & THURS. 
Salem, Ohio Route 62 

I 

.JOE BRYAN 
FLOOR COVERING 

Carpet - Linoleums - Tile 
Venetian Blinds - Shades 

Wail! Tile - Rods 

ESTABLISHED 1920 
. 278 S. Broadway ED 2:5295 

SEE US FOR YOUR 
Dress - Casual And Sport Shoes 

· Buy your Footwear Where you Get 
' 1 QlJ.aility, Variety and Fit -

' HALD I'S 
I ' 

The Camera Shop ' 
I 

and Prescription 
Headquarters 

-

J.B. LEASE DBUG 
STATE & BROADWAY 


